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THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL 
PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

 
PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY PLANNING BOARD 

 
 

STAFF REPORT 
 
 
 
SUBJECT: Detailed Site Plan DSP-19077 

6400 Central Avenue Exxon 
 
 

The Urban Design staff has reviewed the detailed site plan for the subject property and 
presents the following evaluation and findings leading to a recommendation of APPROVAL with 
conditions, as described in the Recommendation section of this report. 
 
 
EVALUATION CRITERIA 
 

The detailed site plan was reviewed and evaluated for compliance with the following 
criteria: 
 
a. The requirements of the 2000 Approved Sector Plan and Sectional Map Amendment for the 

Addison Road Metro Town Center and Vicinity; 
 
b. The requirements of the Prince George’s County Zoning Ordinance in the Commercial 

Shopping Center (C-S-C) Zone and the Development District Overlay (D-D-O) Zone; 
 
c. The requirements of Special Exception SE-3282 and its amendment; 
 
d. The requirements of Departure from Sign Design Standards DSDS-528; 
 
e. The requirements of the 2010 Prince George’s County Landscape Manual; 
 
f. The requirements of the Prince George’s County Woodland and Wildlife Habitat 

Conservation Ordinance; and 
 
g. Referral comments. 
 
 
FINDINGS 
 

Based upon the analysis of the subject application, the Urban Design staff recommends the 
following findings: 
 
1. Request: The subject application requests approval for installation of signage on the 

canopy columns and validation of the previously constructed gasoline canopy and canopy 
signage within the build-to line. A detailed site plan (DSP) is required for all new 
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development in the Development District Overlay (D-D-O) Zone area of the 2000 Approved 
Sector Plan and Sectional Map Amendment for the Addison Road Metro Town Center and 
Vicinity (ARM Sector Plan and SMA) and must comply with the approved development 
district standards, unless it meets one of the numbered exemptions listed on pages 170 and 
171, for which this application does not. Therefore, compliance to the development district 
standards must be shown during the site plan review process. 

 
2. Development Data Summary: 
 

 EXISTING PROPOSED 
Zone C-S-C/ D-D-O C-S-C/ D-D-O 

Use Gas Station and Food 
and Beverage Store 

Gas Station and Food 
and Beverage Store 

Total Acreage 0.58 0.58 
Total Existing Gross Floor Area 
(square feet) 1,978 1,978 

 
3. Location: The site is located in Planning Area 72 and Council District 7. More specifically, it 

is located in the northeast quadrant of the intersection of MD 214 (Central Avenue) and 
Addison Road, across from the Addison Road Metro Station, at 6400 Central Avenue. In 
addition, it is noted that the property is located within the Subarea 3–Metro West (Town 
Commons) portion of the ARM Sector Plan and SMA. 

 
4. Surrounding Uses: The subject property is bounded to the south by MD 214, with the 

Addison Road Metro Station beyond; to the west by Addison Road, with commercial uses 
beyond; to the north by an unimproved 20-foot-wide alley, commercial uses, and 
single-family detached residential dwellings in the Commercial Shopping Center (C-S-C) and 
One-Family Detached Residential (R-55) Zones beyond; and to the east by commercial uses 
in the C-S-C Zone. 

 
5. Previous Approvals: The site is known as Parcel 42, and is currently developed with a gas 

station, canopy, and a 1,978-square-foot food and beverage store, which was constructed on 
the property prior to 1965. This structure predates the timeframe that Prince George’s 
County began maintaining permit records, and there are no associated permit records 
available. 
 
In accordance with Permit 20454-2001-U, the permitted gas station and food and beverage 
use was issued a use and occupancy permit. It is noted that the site includes an existing gas 
station canopy that was constructed without permits and is being validated with this 
application. Building Permit 50224-1996-CGU was issued, which has two additional 
revisions that may have added the canopy. A review of aerial photos shows a previous 
larger canopy in 1993, and the existing canopy appears in the next photos on file in 1998. 
 
Special Exception SE-3282 was approved by the Prince George’s County Planning Board in 
January 1982, with six conditions to permit the full-service automobile gas station. 
Subsequently, Revision of Site Plan SE-3282 was filed to make minor modifications to the 
site plan and approved the change in use to a gas station and food and beverage store, and 
was approved by the Planning Board on May 9, 1996, subject to four conditions. One of the 
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conditions of approval required a Departure from Sign Design Standards, DSDS-587, to 
approve the freestanding sign on the property, and was approved by the Planning Board on 
October 13, 1996. 
 
The 2010 Approved Subregion 4 Master Plan and Sectional Map Amendment retained the 
C-S-C Zone and imposed the ARM Sector Plan and SMA D-D-O Zone on the subject property. 

 
6. Design Features: The subject property is improved with an existing 1,978-square-foot food 

and beverage store in the northeast corner of the property, that is oriented toward MD 214 
and located approximately 85 feet from the public right-of-way. Between the building and 
the street, an existing canopy for the gasoline station and parking for the site is located on 
the front and side of the building to serve the gas station and food and beverage store. The 
site is accessed from two existing vehicular access points on either side of the existing gas 
station canopy on MD 214, and one from Addison Road. A two-way drive aisle circles the 
gas station canopy. The site is further improved by an existing freestanding sign and 
landscaping along MD 214. 
 
Architecture 
The existing food and beverage store building was constructed prior to 1965 and includes 
building materials such as aluminum and concrete block and features a front face of glass, 
with floor to ceiling windows on much of the building’s face. The building is painted in gray 
and includes a red band and signage along the building face. 
 
The site is also improved with a 49-foot by 26-foot-wide gasoline canopy that was 
constructed between 1985 and 1990 without a permit. The canopy is approximately 16 feet 
in height and provides coverage for the existing four multi-product dispensers. The canopy 
is located approximately 6 to 8 feet behind the MD 214 right-of-way within the 10-foot 
build-to line established by the development district standards.  
 
Signage 
An existing building-mounted sign is shown above the entrance to the food and beverage 
store, two signs are existing on the gas canopy, and signage is proposed near the existing 
dispensers. The proposed sign areas on the canopy columns vary from approximately 8 to 
16 square feet, with some bearing the name “Synergy,” and some including holders to allow 
for poster insertion. The applicant has provided sign illustrations and locations for the signs 
that have been found to be acceptable. The two existing signs on the canopy, being validated 
with this application, are approximately five square feet and state the name of the gasoline 
station. These signs are proposed to be replaced; however, since the canopy was never 
permitted, neither were these signs. Therefore, they are viewed as proposed with this DSP. 
These signs and the proposed signage on the canopy columns are recommended to be 
approved, as stated in the Recommendation section of this report.  
 
The site is also improved with one pylon sign near the intersection of Addison Road and 
MD 214, which is approximately 25 feet tall and was the subject of previously approved 
DSDS-528, to allow the sign placement to be only 6 feet from the right-of-way. The signage 
for this application is generally acceptable. 
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It is noted that some of the signs appear to be internally illuminated, and the standards 
stated in the D-D-O Zone do not specifically prohibit internally illuminated signs, but 
recommend that signs be externally illuminated. However, staff is not opposed to the 
modern style of internally illuminated signs proposed, and an amendment to allow the 
sign’s illumination is recommended for approval. 
 

Figure 1: Proposed Signage Locations 
 

 
Figure 2: Proposed Signage 

 
Loading and Dumpster Enclosure 
The application does not require a loading space, and an existing wood trash enclosure to 
the east of the building adequately screens the dumpster. Staff finds that this is sufficient to 
serve the requirements of the site and screens the trash facility from the public roadway. 
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COMPLIANCE WITH EVALUATION CRITERIA 
 
7. 2000 Approved Sector Plan and Sectional Map Amendment for the Addison Road 

Metro Town Center and Vicinity and the standards of the Development District 
Overlay (D-D-O) Zone: The subject property is located within the Subarea 3–Metro West 
(Town Commons) portion of the D-D-O Zone implemented by the ARM Sector Plan and SMA. 
 
Requests to Amend Development District Standards—The submitted application and 
statement of justification indicate the need to deviate from a number of development 
district standards, in order to accomplish the proposed development on the subject 
property. In accordance with Section 27-548.25(c) of the Prince George’s County Zoning 
Ordinance, if the applicant so requests, the Planning Board may apply development 
standards which differ from the approved development district standards. These alternate 
standards may be approved if they can be found to benefit the development and the 
development district and will not substantially impair implementation of the master plan, 
master plan amendment, or sector plan. These alternate standard requests are discussed, as 
follows (all page numbers reference the sector plan): 
 
a. S3. Building Siting and Setbacks, Standard C (page 180): A front build-to line 

between 10 and 15 feet from the right-of-way line shall be established for 
office, retail/commercial and institutional buildings which front onto MD 214 
and Addison Road. 
 
The existing canopy does not meet the build-to line setbacks and was constructed 
without a permit; therefore, it is not legally existing. The canopy proposes a varied 
setback of 6 to 8 feet from the right-of way. Given the site’s constraints and the 
existing improvements on the property which have existed since approximately 
1996, staff finds that the requested amendment will benefit the development and 
development district and will not substantially impair implementation of the sector 
plan. Therefore, staff recommends that the Planning Board approve this 
amendment request. 

 
b. B7. Signs, Standard H (page 220): Signs that are externally lit are 

recommended and should be directed to illuminate the sign face only. Sign 
faces that are internally lit are not recommended. Individual letters or 
characters should be lit instead of the entire sign face. 
 
The applicant has not provided justification for this amendment; however, staff does 
not have an objection to the proposed back-lit canopy-mounted signage that appear 
to be shown on the application. Staff recommends that any future signage be 
externally illuminated or propose back-lit letter signage, consistent with the canopy 
signage that is proposed. Staff finds that the requested amendment will not 
substantially impair implementation of the sector plan. Therefore, staff recommends 
that the Planning Board approve this amendment request. 

 
8. Prince George’s County Zoning Ordinance: The subject site plan has been reviewed for 

conformance with the applicable requirements of the C-S-C and D-D-O Zones and the site 
design guidelines. This DSP is subject to the applicable requirements of the Zoning 
Ordinance for the C-S-C Zone, which are not superseded by the D-D-O Zone. However, given 
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the limited scope of this application for signage and a canopy, there are no applicable 
regulations at this time. 

 
9. Special Exception SE-3282: SE-3282 was approved by the Planning Board on 

December 14, 1981 to allow an automobile filling station on the property, subject to six 
conditions, as follows. 
 
1. Access from Addison Road via one entrance that meets the requirements of 

Section 27-510 even if it is wider than 30 feet; 
 
2. The required ten-foot landscape strip along Addison Road; 
 
3. Sidewalks along Addison Road and Central Avenue set back 7 feet from the 

curb line; 
 
4. The driveway which connects the subject property with the adjoining retail 

area to the east of the site be aligned with the existing driveway on the retail 
property; 

 
5. The gasoline storage tanks be relocated to the west side of the pump islands; 

and 
 
6. A low retaining wall and grade improvements (elevations) reflected on the 

Alternative Site Plan attached to Exhibit 20. 
 
The subject application meets the requirements of these conditions, with the exception of 
the sidewalk location required by Condition 3. The sidewalk initially met the requirement 
prior to road widening on MD 214; however, it is now located directly adjacent to the curb. 
In addition, it is noted that the low retaining wall and other improvements shown on 
Exhibit 20 of the original approval have been implemented. 

 
10. Revision of Site Plan SE-3282: ROSP SE-3282 was approved by the Planning Board on 

May 9, 1996 to convert the full service automobile filling station on the property to a gas 
station and food and beverage store and to make minor adjustments to the site 
improvements, subject to four conditions as follows. 
 
1. The site plan shall be revised to protect the proposed parking spaces located 

between the Addison Road driveway and the western most driveway on 
Central Avenue. This should be accomplished by the extension or the existing 
curb and the expansion of the landscape island between the driveways as 
shown on applicant’s Exhibit A. 

 
2. The proposed freestanding sign shall be relocated to provide the required 

10-foot setback from Central Avenue, or approval of a DSDS shall be obtained, 
if necessary. 

 
3. The site plan shall demonstrate compliance with all conditions of approval in 

Special Exception SE-3282. 
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4. The applicant shall provide screening between the subject property and the 
vacant property to east (until that property is developed and the driveway 
connection is opened). The type of screening shall be approved by the 
Planning Board or Its designee after consultation with the applicant and the 
City of Seat Pleasant. 

 
The application meets the requirements of these conditions and received approval of 
DSDS-528, in accordance with Condition 2, as discussed in Finding 11. 

 
11. Departure from Sign Design Standards DSDS-528: DSDS-528 was approved by the 

Planning Board on October 13, 1996 (PGCPB Resolution No. 96-293) to allow a freestanding 
sign setback less than the requisite 10 feet from MD 214. This sign is not proposed to be 
revised with this application.  

 
12. 2010 Prince George’s County Landscape Manual: Conformance to the requirements of 

the Prince George’s County Landscape Manual (Landscape Manual) is not required. The 
property is exempt from the requirements of the Landscape Manual, pursuant to Section 1.1 
of the manual. This limited amendment for approval of new signs and validation of the 
existing canopy and signs does not involve an increase in impervious surface, and does not 
involve an increase in the gross floor area of the building. 

 
13. Prince George’s County Woodland and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Ordinance: The 

subject DSP is exempt from the Woodland and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Ordinance 
because the site has less than 10,000 square feet of existing woodlands on the site, and the 
property has no previous tree conservation plan approvals. 

 
14. Prince George’s County Tree Canopy Coverage Ordinance: The project is not subject to 

the requirements of Subtitle 25, Division 3, Tree Canopy Coverage Ordinance, because the 
disturbance on the site is less than 5,000 square feet. 

 
15. Referral Comments: The subject application was referred to the concerned agencies and 

divisions. The referral comments are summarized, as follows: 
 
a. Historic Preservation and Archeological Review—In a memorandum dated 

October 1, 2020 (Stabler to Bishop), incorporated herein by reference, the Historic 
Preservation Section stated that a search of current and historic photographs, 
topographic and historic maps, and the location of currently known archeological 
sites indicate that the probability of archeological sites within the subject property 
is low. This proposal will not impact any historic sites, historic resources, or known 
archeological sites. 

 
b. Community Planning—In a memorandum dated October 12, 2020 (Tariq to 

Bishop), incorporated herein by reference, the Community Planning Division 
provided a discussion of the requested D-D-O Zone development district 
amendments to the standards, that is incorporated into the findings above. 

 
c. Transportation Planning—In an email dated October 10, 2020 (Masog to Bishop), 

incorporated herein by reference, the Transportation Planning Section offered an 
analysis of the site design and a discussion of the previous transportation master 
plans that have been approved for the property, and noted that the existing 
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right-of-way along MD 214 is approximately 120 feet in width. In addition, it was 
noted that the expanded right-of-way on the north side of MD 214, at 6400 Central 
Avenue, as shown in PGAtlas, is in error and should be corrected. Therefore, the 
applicant is not required to obtain Prince George’s County District Council approval 
for the sign or canopy in the master planned right-of-way of MD 214. 

 
d. Permits—In a memorandum dated October 14, 2020 (Linkins to Bishop), 

incorporated herein by reference, the Permit Review Section offered numerous 
comments, which have been included in this report. 

 
e. Prince George’s County Department of Permitting, Inspections and 

Enforcement (DPIE)—At the time of the writing of this technical staff report, 
comments have not been received from DPIE. 

 
f. Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA)—At the time of the 

writing of this technical staff report, comments have not been received from 
WMATA. 

 
g. Maryland State Highway Administration (SHA)—In an email dated 

August 24, 2019 (Woodroffe to Bishop), incorporated herein by reference, SHA 
indicated that they have reviewed the subject application and do not have any 
comments. 

 
16. Based on the foregoing and as required by Section 27-285(b)(1) of the Zoning Ordinance, 

the DSP, if revised as conditioned, represents a reasonable alternative for satisfying the site 
design guidelines of Subtitle 27, Part 3, Division 9, of the Prince George’s County Code 
without requiring unreasonable cost and without detracting substantially from the utility of 
the proposed development for its intended use. 

 
17. As there are no regulated environmental features located on the subject property, the 

normally required finding, pursuant to Section 27-285(b)(4) of the Zoning Ordinance, that 
the regulated environmental features have been preserved and/or restored in a natural 
state, to the fullest extent possible, in accordance with the requirements of 
Section 24-130(b)(5) of the Subdivision Regulations, does not need to be made for the 
subject DSP. 

 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 

Based upon the foregoing evaluation and analysis, the Urban Design staff recommends that 
the Planning Board adopt the findings of this report and: 
 
A. APPROVE the alternative development district standards, as follows: 

 
1. S3. Building Siting and Setbacks, Standard C (page 180): To allow the build-to 

line from MD 214 (Central Avenue) to be 6 to 10 feet from the right-of-way for the 
canopy. 

 
2. B7. Signs, Standard E (page 220): To allow back-lit letters for the proposed 

canopy signage. 
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B. APPROVE Detailed Site Plan DSP-19077 for 6400 Central Avenue Exxon, subject to the 

following condition: 
 
1. Prior to certification of this detailed site plan (DSP), the applicant shall revise the 

notes shown on the DSP to reflect the development district standards and 
conditions of approval that have been revised, as a result of this DSP approval. 
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SIGNAGE
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

_.,._J 

PROPOSED 

I 

SITE PLAN 

SIGNAGE CALCULATIONS 

BUILDING SIGNAGE AREA : 

ALLOWABLE SIGN AREA: 
I Sf/LF OF THE BUILDING FRONTAGE MULTIPLIED BY 2 • 2 x 66.42 

• 132.84 SF 
EXISTING BUILDING SIGNACE AREA: 

TIGER MART SIGN(l) • 20.66 SF 

%ALLOWABLE CANOPY SIGNAGE AREA • 
(ALLOWABLE BUILDING SIGNAGE AREA - EXISTING BUILDING SIGNACE AREA)/ALLOWABLE BUILDING SIGNAGE AREA 

%ALLOWABLE CANOPY SIGNAGEAREA • (l 32.84 -20.66)/132.84 
• 82.44% 

ALLOWABLE CANOPY SIGNACE AREA • 82.44% OF 132.84 • 109.5 1 SF 

CANOPY SIGNAGE AREA : 

PROPOSED SIGNAGE AREA : 

PROPOSED CANOPY SIGN AREA (2 & 3): 
(2)EXXON LOGO "' 2 x (4.42'X0.98') "'8.66 SF 

BLADE SIGNS AREA (4.5.6 & 7) "'4(3.35' x 1.21') " 16.32 SF 

TOTAL SIGNAGE AREA" EXISTING+ PROPOSED "' 24.98 SF 

FREESTAN DING SIGNAGE AREA (8): 

THERE IS NO CHANGE IN THE EXISTING SIGNAGE AREA. 

I HERE BY CERTIFY THAT THESE DOCUMENTS WERE PREPARED 
OR APPROVED BY ME, ANO THAT I AM A DULY LICENSED 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF 
MARYLAND. LICENSE N0.20000, EXPIRATION OATE :APRIL 6TH,2021 . 

PROJECT SCOPE: 

1. THIS PLAN PROPOSES TO REI MAGE THE EXISTING EXXON GAS 
STATION TO SHOW THE BLADE SIGNS AND CANOPY SIGNS. 

2. FUEL DISPENSER DECALS TO BE REPLACED WITH NEW ONES. 

~ ITF MAP 
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SIGNAGE

EXISTING DISPENSER 

Gilbarco I Advantage 
Ancillary decals placement 
Note: Please make sure the dispenser surface is cleaned prior 
to applying any of the adhesive backed or sponge t.,pe decals. 
A. Pump number (dispenser mounted) 
B. Nozzle instruction 
C. Pay at the pump instruction 
D. Card reader graphic 
E. Pump operation message - defined as needed 
F. Optional miscellaneous payment message - defined as needed 

(within dotted area at right) 
G. Receipt decal 
H Safety/caution message - as defined per legal requirements 
I. Product content - ethanol 96, bio 96, sulfur ppm, if applicable 
J. ExxonMobil-related only marketing program, e.g. Speedpass and related, 

instructions (within dotted area at right) 
K. Marketing/loyalty stickers, e.g. Plenti (within dotted area at right; K2 is for the 

Smart card program 
L. Speedpass+ QR code 
M. Clean air nozzle decal, Temperature notice decal, Oxygenated gas decal, etc. 

(within dotted area at right; Motor fuel decal goes here, if required) 
N. Cetane decal where required (within dotted area at right if diesel is sold on 

dispenser) 
0. Local regulatory decals, e.g. Weights and Measures (within dotted area at right) 
P. Dispenser manufacturing decals {within dotted area at right) 
Q. Applicable octane or product grade decals, e.g. 85 and related, for products sold 

on dispenser 
R. Valance logo - as defined by brand {positioned per graphic below) 
S. HGasolineH decal, California only 

KOALA IS A BlANK STRUCTURE. NO SIGNS ARE PROPOSED. 

END SECTION DETAI L 

SIGN LOCATION 

"( .... IFV)-------1 """" 
=,, 

7/IIS"• HOLE 

~3~:AP~~ 
sn.. COWMN (TYP.) 

x3"1/S 

I HERE BY CERTIFY THAT THESE DOCUMENTS WERE PREPARED 
OR APPROVEO BY ME, ANO THAT I AM A DULY LICENSEO 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF 
MARYLAND. LICENSE N0.20000. EXPIRATION OATE:APRIL 6TH,2021. 

'""'"" '"-""""" (BY OlHrRS) 

BLADE ELEVATION SECTION 

CIVIL ENGINEERS: 

9506B LEE HWY. 
f'AIRFAX, VA 22031 

Phone: (571) 249-3448 
Fox : (703) 940-2280 
www.plon-sou rce.com 

bprokashOplan-source.com 

No. DATE: REVISIONS ..-

No. OAT[: SUBMISSIONS ..a. 

PROJECT INFORMATION: 

6400 CENTRAL AVE 
CAPITOL HEIGHTS, MO 20743 

OWNER'S NAME: 

GTY MD LEASING INC 
SUITE 110 
TWO JERICHO PLAZA 
JERICHO, NY 117S3 

DRAWING TITLE : 

SIGN DIMENSIONS 
AND LOCATIONS 

AREA: NTS 

SCALE: NTS 

PROJECT MANAGER: 

BP 
DRAWN BY: DATE: 
pp AUG 2019 

CHECKED BY: 

DA 

fllSDCSCIIISC0f'fflCl!ICD 
A/CIDIIAl'J«;II0.""101CCTUI 
UICUnt:LAWSOflNC 
l,NltllSUICSOfAMCIICA,. 
~IIWllllOmtDUSlOfflll 
oocu,,(llfwm.ll/lWRITICII 
~Ofnt:P\IJl5IK.IIQ:, 

TAX MAP: 

0073-00Cl-OOOO 

DRAWING NO. 

30F3 
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SIGNAGE

ll Ii Opt,onnumt.rdt<:11 
~ when tl,,s end ,s 
l potntlngtowar,:j the 
i store i ~- r DECAL 

~ □ 
DETAIL 1 

STANDARD BLADE SIGN AREA (TYP.) • 4.08 SF 

BLADE 

Structural Spec: 
• Low density polyethylene (LOPE) frame around 

steel tube. 
- ACl)'lonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) outer skin. 
• 50 1bs totalweight. 
• Structure rated at 120mphwilldload. 

KOALA ELEVATION 

DETAIL 2 

NUMBER WEDGE 

Structural spec: 
• Wedges are 2 sided. non-illuminated, with white vinyl graphics. 
• Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) skin with aluminum mounting plate 
• 21bstotalweight. · 
• structure rated at 120mph wind load. 

MD. POSTER: 
2.03 SQ.FT 

EXTRA LARGE 

Koala with ears and three 
posters 

Rectangular column 
>14.5" 
Round column 
>16.5" 0 

KOALA DETAIL 

I HERE BY CERTIFY THAT THESE DOCUMENTS WERE PREPARED 
OR APPROVED BY ME. ANO THAT I AM A DULY LICENSED 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF 
MARYLAND, LICENSE N0 .20000, EXPIRATION OATE:APRIL 6TH. 
2021. 

,. 

!I I 
- I 

I 
•r•-

I Q ...... 

! ,----'-----------'---------------1...., 

DETAIL 3 

KOALA WITHOUT BACK 

Structural spec: 
- Koala has 3 sides. each with a snap-frame poster. 
- Koala is non-illuminated. 
- Acry1onitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) outer skin 
- 20Ibstotalweight. 
- strvcture rated al 120mph wind toad. 

CANOPY SIGN 
PLACEMENT DIAGRAM 

SCALE: NTS 

., )J(o~ 
2 & 3 PROPOSED CANOPY SIGN 

(4.42'x0.98') 
(PANEL AREA= 4.33 SQ. FT.) 

SCALE : NTS 

6400 CENTRAL AVE 

CAPITOL HEIGHTS, MD 20743 

GTY MD LEASING INC 

SUITEllO 

TWO JERICHO PLAZA 
JERICHO, NY 117S3 

SIGN DETAILS 

NTS 

NTS 

BP 

PP AUG 2019 

DA 0073-00Cl-0000 

20F3 
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t�'E rv1ARYL�NO�NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK ANO PLANNING COMMISSION
14741 Governor Oden Bowie Drive 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 

' �-,··· 
� - • I 

' "t;·

e :•GCP8 No, 89-581 

Prince George's County Special Exr.�plion No. SE-3282
Appl icanl: Exxon Company, USA Owner/Agent 

Martin Hof, CorrPspondent 

rile No. SE-3282 

Location: The subject property is located on the northec1st quadrant of 
the intersection of Central Avenue and Addison Road

,�est: Revision of a Gas Statton Site Plan {Minor Chang�) in 
accordance with Section 27-325(f) of the Zoning Ordinance 

WHEREAS, the applicant is requesting approval of a minor change to 
·r•cial Excf'r,tion No. 3282 in accordance with Section 27-325(f) of the
,1111ng Ordinance; and

WltCRf'.AS, under this provision the applicant is rP.questing a revision 
to enlarge the existing canopy (from 28' x 26' to 31•10-t/2N x 26') and 
attach it to the existing building: and 

WIICREAS, the advertisement of the puhlic hearing was posted on the 
property in accordance with the adopted Rules of Procedure of the Prince 
George's County Planning Board; and 

• WIICHCJ\S, the Technical Staff Report released November 7, 1989,
.recommemled approva 1 with conditions; and 

WHEREAS, after consideration of the Technical Staff Report and 
· testimony at its regular meeting on November 16, 1989, the Prince George's

County Planning Board agreed with the staff reconmendation: and 

Wll(lffAS, the Planning Board decision is based on the findings and
conclusions found in the Technical Staff Report (Exhibit No. 20) and the
fol lowing DETERMINATION: 

The proposed enlargement of the canopy confonns to the Zoning 
Ordinance requirements. Furthennore, this change wi 11 improve public 
safety and co11ve11 ience during inclement weather. 

NOW, TIIEREFORE, BE IT RCSOLVEO, that this application for a "11inor 
change" to Special Exception No. 3282, is hereby APPROVEO, subject to the 
following conditions: 

1. The applicant shall revise the site plan to indicate an itemiled
list of approved variances:

\ 
.. 

. " 

. ,. 

' ,
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PGCPB �o. 89�589 
ri1r No. Sl-3282 
Page 2 

2. The applicant shal I either revise the site plan or submit a
separate landscape plan wllith identifies the following:

a. All required landscaping; and

b. The six-foot-tall chain-link fence along the northern
property line (from the northeast corner of the service
building extending 30 feet eastward) shall be inserted with
redwoou slats.

'Ir 'Ir • * 

This is to certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a 
resolution adopted by the Prince George's County Planning Board of The 
Maryl111ut-Nation�I Capital Park and Planning Co-ission on 110tion of Coais• 
sioner Dabney, seconded by Commissfoner Wootten, with Coa1isstoners Dabney,
Wootten, and Rhoads voting in favor of the 110tfon, and with Ca.is5foners 
Botts and Yewell absent, at its regular meeting held on Thursday, NovetQer 
16. 1989, in Upper Marlboro, Maryland.

o,1, ____ / r.�:&r-.�::;...::;:;;i.;....Ll. .... 4-r---1 7 r 

JFO�JC :RII: lg 

John r. Downs 'f 
xecutive o;rec or 

...........,� ·---&-i...�'·-., ... ---... --y Jacq�lin� CoachRn 
Plann g Board Adllinistrator

-----------
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, THE ,MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK ANO PLANNING COMMISSION
� ;- - -;��.:.""'. 14741 Governor Oden Bmi<•1e Drive 
/ 

r ___ , LJprier Marlboro, Maryland 20772 
r1·,.., ·-·--, TOO (301) 952-3796 ,-�L __

l'nnc·,· l ,,'l 11 �,• \ c 'nuncy !h'v1,11111 111 Sll, l'f,111 ( Mrn11r ( 'h,lll�t') Spt·crn1 EXl'crt11,n Apphcat111n Nn 
.\.;K! 
Appht'.lnt. 

l.n,,1111\Jl.

l·\�nn ( 'orroralh)n, ()\',Jh'r 
H.u,,cll E. W,irki. Cnrn:�romkm
Tlw ,uhJct:( prnpl'TIY " !ncmctl tin tlw northwt•�t cornet ot the mtcr�ccuon of
C\·ntral Awnuc ,miJ Addi<.on R<ii1<.1 
Minor rt·v1�1011 ot ,1 special cxccptmn I.Ill' p!an tor <1 gas sunion in accortlancc wtth
Stction\ :!7-12.'i(h) and (1) ,11th,· Zonrng Ordinance 

RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS. t!w applicant ,,. rc4ucst\ng .ipprnval of a mmor change to Special Exccpt,on 
Nn. ROSP-SE-328:! in acconl,mce with Section� 27.JJS(h) and (t) of the Prince George's C{mnty 
Z\111ing Ordinan1.c, ,rnd 

WHEREAS. unrJcr thi, pnw1sion tht· applicant b requesting a revision to a special 
cx,x'ptlon �itc plan for a g,1s statwn: :ind 

WHEREAS. the adwrt1,cmcnt ol thi: pubhc hearing w,1� posted on the property in 
accon.lancc with t 1,c .idoptcJ Ruic� of Procedure of the Prince George\ County Planning Board; 
and 

WHEREAS, the TcchnH:a! Staff Rcpon rdl'a\ctl May �. 1996, recommended APPROV
AL with ,onditinn,: am! 

WHEREAS, tht: stat! mod1ficu it\ recommended conditions at thl.' hearing: and 

WHEREAS. after con,1dcratton ot the Technical Staff Report and testimony at its 
regular meeting on May 9, 1996, the Prmcc George\ County Planning Bmud agri.:cd with 1he 
staff revised recommendation: .ind 

WHEREAS, th�· Planning Board <lcc1s1on ,� ha�cd on the findings and tonclusions found 
tn the Technical Staff Rcp()rt (Exh1h11 N11. 10) and thi: tollowing DETERMINATIONS: 

The applicant \1,%hc, to convert thi· cx.1�ting -.crvin· building inll\ a "Tiger Mart" 
cnnvi;nicncc \lore. Tn accomplish this, the applic,mt propose:-. to make th�• 
tollowing improvi;m�nt, co the exi�ting E.-:xon g.as station; 

'I, A<ld1tinn,1l parking ,pm:c!> 

h. Add1!1Pll of yard lighting

DSP-19077_Backup   10 of 39
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I 

I ' 

!'nrpn No. 96.tss 
J imsl'-SE-328:! 
��-' 2 

2 

3. 

4, 

• 
5. 

6. 

7. 

• 
I 

c. Mnking the cnnl�PY shorter

d. Adding n five foot m!ewnlk 11round the building

Additkin of a handicap accc�� ramp

f. 

g, 

Additional landscuping

Addition of a multi-pump dispenser

Sccrion 27-32.S(h) sns forth that the Planning Board is authorized to grant certain 
minor amentlmcms to sp�cial exception site plans. These include modifications to 
parking lot design and change� to an approved Landscape Plan. The parking lot 
changes include ,H.ldhiona! parking spaces, lighting, sidewalks and modifications to 
improve handicap access, 

Section 27-325(f) authorize\ the Pl11nning Board to enlarge or relocate a pump 
island and to modify an Jslnnd canopy. 

Section 27-325(a)(3) requires that lhe revised site plan comply with all applicable 
requirements of the Zoning Ordinance, and with any conditions imposed on the 
Niginal special exception. Section 27-328,02 exempts special exceptions from 
provisions of the Landscape Manual if there is no increase in floor area proposed. 
There is no increase in floor area requested in this application, 

Special Exception 3282 wa� aprroved in January 1982, with six conditions. The 
applic11n1 demonstrated through testimony that the plans are in conformance with 
these conditi(1n�. In particular, the sidewalk which was not set back seven feet 
from the curb was in contormance with this setback prior 10 road widening on 
Central Avenue; the driveway connection fO the adjacent shopping area to the 
cast is aligned with the existing driveway; and the low retaining wall and other

improvement:. on Exhibit 20 of the original approval have been Implemented. 
The site plan must be amended to identify conformance with all conditions. 

Toe proposed convcr�ion of the full service statio,1 to a convenience center 
changes the parking schedule. Thi: new use requires JS parking spaces (2145 sq. 
ft. + 150 "" l.t\.3 or 15) for the convcnicnc-e store and 2 spaces for the employees 
(2 employee�) for a total of 17 spaces. Seventeen spaces are proposed. 

The rrorom.l freestanding sign i� set back less than the required to feet from 
Central Avenue. The sign must either be relocated or the appropriate departure 
application approved. lt ,1ppcars that this is all existing sign structure that is to 
receive a mn1or renovation to advcriisc the new Tiger Mnrt. While this nnd the 

,, 

,, 

� �· � , s 

� '/ � 
., 

r ~ ,-, : 

'l 
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I ' 

,ith�·r hu1k!111g s,�n� :irr\'.11 10 meet �izc requirement�. the frec�tandlng sign 
,ctback wiH pmhihit a �>gn permit from bl'ing issued (ind docs leave the site plan 
rn violation ot this rcquircmcni. 

K Scc11on 27-JSK(a) sets forth 1hc spcdtic spi•cml exception requirements for gas 
statiom. The gas statit>n 1, 1n \ubstanrial compliance with these requirements: 

u. The rnbjecl 1,roperty �hull h11ve ut leusl 150 feet of frontage 011 und direct
vehlculur 111:ces� to u �treet with u right-or-wuy width or ut le11st 70 feet,

Comment: The subject prnµcrty hii� 200:!: feet of frontage on Ccntrnl Avenue, an 
artt·rial highwar with nt least 70 feet of right-of-way. 

b, The !>t1hjec1 11roperty shull be lo1:.1ted ut len!>t 300 feet from 1rny lot on 
whi<:h u �chool, pluyground, library or hospital Is locoted. 

Comment: N1mc of the facllitic� listed is within 300 feet ot the subject property. 

<;, The u�e !thtdl not include (h\l displ11y und �ntul of curgo trullerst !ruck$ 
or similar uses, elc�pl as u Speci11I ExceptiQn in 11<.-eordance with the 
provisions ()f Section l7•317. 

d. Tbe Mornge ot junking of WNcked 111otor vehkles (whether cu1>able of
movement or not) i� 1irohihiltd,

Comment: The applicant docs not propose to include the displ:ty and rental of 
cargo trailer,. 1rucks or �1milar use or to 'itC>rc or junk wrecked motor vehicles on 
site. 

e. ,\cce�� dri�ewuy1, �hull be not les!, thun 30 feel wide-, and shnll be con•
�tructl!d In ,·ompllnnce with the minimum standards rtqulred hy the
County Roud Orditurnce ur Mrtryllrnd State Hl�hway Admlnlstrution
regulation�, whiche,tlt b u1111llcable. Jn lhe cose of u corner lot, Q drlve
wny rnuy begin nt u point nol less than 20 feet frotn the point of curvature
(PC) of the curb return or the point or curvuture or the edize vr puving itt,
11n ln1erwction wilhout curb und �utter. A driveway moy i,e11ln or eud llt 
11 point not lus thun 12 feet from the side or reur lot line or any udjolnln� 
Joi, 

Cnmmf<o!: The 3S•fm11-wklc drivcw11y on to Ac.kli�nn Rnact and the two existing 
JO.feet wide driveways onto Central Avenue will be rcrnlncd, The Bonrd of 
Appcnb grnn!cd II vnriancc to !ht• poln1 �if curvature s111ndntd In April 1982. Thnt 
variance i� still In effect because the site plnn will not all�r the driveway condi
tions. 

1 

; 

!

' ~<.'l'H N1,. %- \ ~:; 
~· N~,. R0$P-~E-~'.:!~~ 'r"' ~~,. ;\ 
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Ilk k,1 RO.SP-SI' J�!·C 
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A )idewulk ut leu�t five feet wide shull be 11rovided In the area between the 
buildinJ.: line und th11 curb 111 Cho,e ureas 1,erving pedestrian trumc. 

Comment: Access driveway� arc defined hy curbing <.in the site plan. A five feet 
wide siJewalk cxi�ts ulong Central Avenue and Addison Road, 

h. Gu�oline 1mmps und other i.ervice uppllances shall be located at leu•t 25
fHI ta•hiud fht- ,1ret'I limi.

(.',11n10H:ni: 111�· Bonn.I ol Arpcnls grantc<.l vnrinnces to the r,ump i:i1!nnd se1ht1ck In 
19�!. 

I, Htt11ulr ,vrvlet ,hull htt ,0um1,lt1tt1d w1thh1 48 hourH tthtr tht rohh:Jt I• 1-n 
for �,rvkt, Dhcurd11<I purts NsuUln� from uny work shall be removed 
promptly rrom the 11reml,;es. Aulomotlvt replncement purts and accesso• 
rlei. 1thall be �tor"'d cilh11r ln1tldi! 1h11 mnin 1i,lructuro or in an accessory 
building used �olcly for the storuge, The accessory building shall be 
wholly encloud. The building shall ellher be constructed or brick (or 
another building rnuteriul slmllur In appearance to lhe main structure) 
und pluced on u 1111rmnnent foundation, or It shull be entirely surrounded 
with screening muteriul. Screening shall consist of a wall, fence or sight• 
CIJ!hl lnndstu11lng muterlul, which shalt be at ltust as hlith us lhe Dctos• 
sory build Ing. The type of screening shall be at least u high as the 
accessory buildini,:. The type of screening shall be show11 on the Jund• 
scape plun. 

Commrnt: Thr applicant due� not pw�>�c to offer repair services. 

' 9. In addirmn w \\hat 1s. required hy Sccritin 27-296(c), Section 27-358(b) requires 
the sue plan io \ho'!\- the tor-lowing; 

a. Th" to1>e1gruphy or I he 1i,ubject Joi and nhuUlng lots (ror o deplh or ot least
SO feel),

b. The lor111lon and tyrw or tn1'1h encrosurts.

r. The loca!lon or extrnor vt•ndln� mut•hlmis or vendlni.t ureu,

f;ommeni: The �i1c/!anthcurc plan docs not rmwi<.lc any l()pogrnphy. There is no 
sutmantivc new con�1rucw1n and the need for the 1(.)rography on the site rlan Is 
not criticnl, however, it i, required. A tra�h enclosure Is shown and since the 

r. 
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l'IJCPH N,1. %-155 
1-'tk No, ROSP-SF-J2S2 
l'.1g�· Nil, 5 

10, 

request 111cluuc� lh-: .:rc,llillll o! a C{lnvcmcncc center, it is not likely that an 
exterwr vending ,trc,i will be provic.letl. 

Secoun 27-358(c) rc4u1res; U11011 th11 abandonment or a gns station, the S�dal 
Exception shall t11rminute und all structures exclusively used in the business
(including underground �toruge tanks}, uce11t buildings, shall be removed by the
owner of the 11ro1lerty. For lhe purpose or this Subiiect{on, the term "abiu1don
ment" !>hall meun 11011•01ierutio111u u gio i.f:Hion for u period of 14 months alter

\be retail s�rvice� <:111.es, 

Comment: This 1� a mandatory burden and the applicani will comply with these 
requirements. 

11, Scctiun 27-358(d) m1uirc�. The District Council shall find that the proposed use: 

12. 

n. ls nece�sary to the public in the surrounding iu·ea.

b. Will not unduly .tt'�trkt the avnilabifily of fiind, or upset the ba\anee or
land use. in the ureu for oth1.1r lrudes and c:ommercial usu • 

Comment, Whcn thi, ,pet:ial �·xccptinn was approved in 1982, the Zoning 
Hearing E.xamincr cunc\udcd that the stati<m had existed since the early 1950s 
and had been cxpc<li�ni. rea:.onably convenient and useful to the surwunding 
area. The Exrimtncr further found that there was sufficient land to accommodate 
other trades and commercial uses and thus that the use would not upset the 
balance or use� m the area, There is no evidence or reason to believe the 
propo�ed changes will c:iusc any changes to these conclusions. Jn fact, the 
addition of a convenience center increases the convenience to the public and 
... cmonstrates that other uses arc actually being incorporated into the site.

Section 27-317 • Ri.'yuircd Findjngs: 

u, The propo.,ed uw und site plun ure tn hurmony with the pur1>0ses of <he 
Zoning Ordi111rn(•c, 

CQmm�nt: The proposed request is in harmony with the purposes in that it will 
provide a modr:-.t rcdcvctopmenr and physical improvement to an irincr beltway 
commercial ccnrcr without any tidvcne impact on surrounding properties, The 
Purp<,1sc,, in Scct1ot1 27-102 nn: broad policy sui.tcments which were addressed at
1hc time the original �rcciul cxccpli(ln was approved. The revision allows a use

pcrrnfmd hy righ1 ,n 1h�· uin�· anu nthcrwi�c impnwc� the physical appearance or 
the prorcr1y and should incrc1m ii� <.•conomic \;nhility, 

l 
j 

I 

J 
f 
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b. The )>ropo,cd u,t.i 1� in conformunce with ull Che up11licuhle requirements
und rti,:ulution, or tht• Zoning Ordin1111c11.

Comment: There 1m: �i:vcral minor deficiencies that will have 10 be corrected and 
others tha1 have variances that arc still valid even with the new development 
proposc<l. The deficiencies can either be corrccled by modifications to the site 
plan or by appropriate udminis1rat1ve relief {variances, departures, etc.). 

c, The proposed u�e wlfl not �ubstantiully impair tbe inlei;:rity of nny validly 
art>roved Ma,ter Pinn or Functionnl Master Phs111 or in Che absence of a 
Muster Ptun or Funclionnl Master Phui, the General Plan. 

Comm.mt: The referral from the Community Planning Division indicated the 
following: 

d. 

'The 1993 Approved Master Plan for Landover �nd Vicinity recommends a 
·commercial' land use for the subject property. The Plan contains several
guidclrnes which should be applied in reviewing the proposal. The 1993
Approved Sectional Map Amendment for Landover and Vicinity retained
1hc property in the C·S-C Zone."

Since a gas station is n commercial. use allowed by special exception in the 
C-S·C Zone, it docs not suhstantially impair the integrity of the approved
master plan.

The proposed use will not advenely affect the health, sartty, or wtlfare of 
residents or workers ln the nren. 

Commcrn: The only public safety concern identified is a possiulc conflict between 
incoming traffic from Addison Road and the new parking spaces located between 
the Addison Road entrance and the westerly driveway to Central Avenue. This is 
a deficiency that c1rn he ccirrccted by extc11ding the curb line to channel traffic 
around the spaces. The applicant's submittal, which indicates only 16 parking 
�race� arc required, could have eliminated a parking space and still provided for 
the ldcnrificd l 6 required spuccs. However, the e,dsting building and proposed 
use as �hown on the site plan requires 17 spaces. The existing curb at the 
AddL">on Rt,ad entrance shall be extended to protect these parking spaces in 
accordance with applicant's Exhibit A, With this revision, the proposed use will

not adversely affcc1 the health, safety, or welfare of the residents or W('Jrkers in 
the area 

The 1>ro1,osed us"' will not he d1.'ttlmenta1 to Che u.�e or devefopment or 
udjuctnl 1,ropertlo or the �enetul ndRhhorliood. 

I 
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c�,mment: Th1.: �taH(in IH1, 4,:,1,tcu .it tlli>, lm:auon lbr over 40 years without any 
ohviou.s dctrimcnrnl impai:t�. Mmkrnizing the gas delivery and increasing the 
l;rndscaping c.1f th1..· �xl•mng use will not be detrimental to the use or development 
of aclj:iccnt prnpcrttt.:, N the gcn<:ral nc1ghhorh,,od, 

r. The pro1>0Mtd i.ite t>lan Is in conformunce with an approved Tree Conser•
vation Plan.

Com1ncnt: There arc no trees on the she and the request is exempt from the 
requirement for a Tree Conservation Plan. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that this application for a "minor change" to 
Special Exception N<,. 3282, 1� herchy APPROVED. 11ubjcct to the following •"Jnditions: 

1. The site plan shall bl! revised to protect the proposed parking spaces located
between the A�c.tlson Road driveway and the western most driveway on Central
Avenue. This should be accomplished by the extension or the existing curb and
the expansion of the landscape island between the driveways as shown on
applicant's Exhibit A.

2. The proposed frel'standing �ign shall be relocated to provide the required 10-foot
setback from Central Avenue, or approval of a OSDS shall be obtained, if
m:ccssary.

3. The :.itc plan shall demonstrate compliance with all conditions of approval in
Special Exception N�1. 3282.

4. The applicant shall provide -;crcening between the subject property and the vacam
property to e.ist ( until that property is developed and the driveway connection is
opened). The type of screening shall be approved by the Planning Board or Its
designcc after con,ultation with the applicant and the Chy of Seat Pleasant.

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

This is IO certify thal the torciolng Is II true and correct 4."0P)' of the action taken by the

Print.:<: George•� County Pl11nn1ng Board u( The Maryland-National Capital Park and PlannlnJ 
Commission on the motion of Commissioner McNclll, seconded by Commissioner Brown. with 
Commissioners McNeUI, Brown, Boone and Dabney voting in favor of the motion, and with 
Commissioner Hewlett absent, at its regular meeting held on Drnrsday, May 9, 1996, in Upper 
Marlboro, Maryland. 

I 

I 

I 

• • I 
l 
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1 Us; No. ROSP,SE,3282 
Pnge- No, 8 

Adopted by the Prince George's County Plflnning Board this 6th day of June 19%. 

ThU:FJG:DH:aj 

Trudye Morgan Johnson 
E.�ecutive Plrcctor

c::!�9"· /fw� 
By Frances J. Guenin 

Plnnnini:, 3oard Administrator 

.lPPAOVED AS TO lEG4L SUFFICIENCY, 
'SI) . C ....._;.z 

M-NCPPC L,gal Iltf>,rtrNnt

Ollt 11
:J. ljt...

.. 
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!03/07 /01 TUE 12: 07 FAX 4107206226 Frederick ward 

f'v1N 
THE!MARYLANO•NATfONAl CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

C7C7 14741 Governor Oden Scvvle Drive r-r- Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 'IC TrY: (301) 952-3796 

PGCPB No. 96-293 - File No DSDS-528 

Prince Oeorga's eounty Depacture from Sign Design Application No, 528 
Applicant! Exxon Corporation, Owner 

M. Andre~ Ore-e.n, CorrespondenL 
Location: The subject property is located at the northeast corner of the intersection of Addison 

Road and Cemral Avenue 
Request: Departure from the required 10-fooi setback for a freestanding $tgn 111 actordance wifh 

Section 27-239.0l of the Zoning Ordinance 

RRS.QL!!IIQN 

WHEREAS, the applicant is requesting a deparrure from Section 27-614(a)(4) of the Zoning 
Ordinance co allow a freestanding sign set back less rha:n the requisite 10 feet from Central Avenue; 
and 

WHERBA.S, the advertisement of the public hearing was posted ❖n t.he property in accordaoee 
with the adopted Rules or Procedure of the Prince George's County Planning Board; and 

WHEREAS, the Technical Staff R.epon rele:ased September 25, 1996, recommended 
APPROVALi and 

WHEREAS, a&r consideration of the Technical Staff Report and testimony at its regular 
meeting on October 3, 1996, the Prince George's C(lunty Planning Board agreed with the staff 
recommendation; and 

WHEREAS, the Prince George's County Planning Board decision is based on the findings and 
conclusions fQund in the Technical Sraff Report (Exhibit No. 10) and tile following DETERMINA· 
TIONS: 

l, 

Thi:s section requires freestanding signs to be ~ei back a minimLlm of 10 feet 
from the street line. The proposed sign is only set back six feet from Central A venue, 

2. ScQti2n 21-23;2 Ql: 

In order for the Planning Board to grant a depanur~, It must make the foJlowing 
findings: 

(i) 'J.'he purposes of Section 27-589' will be equally well or better served by the 
applicant's pr()posal, 

finding: ·111e purposes of Section 27-589 are; 
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• 

PGCPB No. 96-293 
File No. DSDS-528 
Page2 

(ii) 

a. To promote tbe health, safety and welfare of the present and future 
inhabitants of che Reslonal District. 

'o, To encourage and p:ot~c1 r;hc apprQpti4te use cf land, buildings, and 
structures. 

c. To regt.ll11.te Un$ighily and detdmem:el si,~ns which could dep~ciate the 
value of property and discoura,!ie quality dev~,opm.enc in the Regional 
District. 

d. To ~gulace the signs th3l are a hazard 10 safe motor v~hic!e operation 

e, To eliminate su-uc:.turaUy unsafe .signs !hat endar.ger a building, StfllC.• 
rure. or She public. 

f. To prevent the ptoliferatlon of signs that could rlecract from the scenlc 
qualities Qcf the landscape or the attractiveness of development. 

g. To oonttol the Jocation and su:e of $igns, so as to provide for adequ.a~ 
Jdentiffoation and advettisement in a manner t.i'1at .ls compatible and 
rnirmonious with. land uses in the .Regional !>i.strit:t. 

Tne &ign in guestio:n h~ existed at this precfse location for many years. 
!t b~came illegal in !9881 when Prince George's County requested and received 
dedication of a right-of-way for the expansion/improvements ro Central Ave
nue. This loss o'f ptopeny tcduc.ed the $ign setback from ) 0 feet to the current 
6 fut. Toa sigJl otherwl.$e mee~ height and area reqtmemenrs for tt\e site, 
Wbile the sign is se.t back less r.ban tile required 10 feet from the street Jme, ii is 
set tlnck in exce$$ of 20 feet from the actual roa.d bed. It w,\l not create a 
haiar4 to safe morot vehicle opera.lions. lt does not block views from vehicles 
either on the public coads or on the site. The Plannmg Board found that the 
purposes of Si~ion '2.7-589 will be equa1J,Y well served by the appli.cant's 
proposal. 

The departure is the millinlum necessary, given the specific c.lrcWD.5tances 
of the c-equest, 

.Eilldin,g: The four teer departure is the minimum necessary tc valldate the 
existing tilJn. 
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POCPB No. 96~293 
File No. DSOS.528 
Page3 

(jil) The departw-e is necessary to alleviate circumstances which are unique 10 
the site or prevalent in areas of the Couttty developed prfo.r to 
Novunber 29, 1949. 

f.ina!ng; The reason for the deparrure !s unique t(I this site because of the land 
taking which reduced the a.ctuaJ set back to Im than 10 feet. 

(iv) The deparlt)r;., will not impair t.he visuaJ, functional, or enviromne-.ntal 
quality or i.nfegrlty of the site or the surrowiding neighborhood, 

EindlilSi The sign in questitm .h/J.s existed for many years and for the past 8 or 
9 years without the IO.foot setback There is no e\'ic!ence that tblS situation has 
caused hann to the neighborhood, re is nor unsafe and 1s typica.1 of Exxon 
station freestanding signs. Validating this longscanding condition will not 
impair the visual, .funclional or environrnen:al quality of the sJte or neighbor
hood. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that Depamu:e from Sign Design Standards 
A.ppUcatio.n No . .528 is hereby APPROVED . 

This is to certify that' ihe foregoing is a true and correct copy of the action taken by the Prince 
George', CoUt\t}' Planning Board of The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission on 
the motioo of Commissioner Dabney, .seconded by Commissioner McNeill, witJ-1 Commissioners 
Dabney, McNeil!, Boone and Hewlett voting in favor of the motion, and with Commissioner Brown 
absent, at its regular meeting held oo Ih:lmdaY- October 3, 12.2.6,, in Upper Marlboro, Maryland. 

Adopted by !he Prince George's County Planning Board this 24th day of October, 

TMJ:FJO:DCH:meg 

Trudye Morgan Johnson 
Executive Director 

~A~9'_,tf~ 
By Frances J, Guenin 

Planning Board Admmis1rat0r 

'8!R0\'.8) AS TO lEGAt suFm:r,NCY 
~ ,'D.,,. ,,./( 

M•NOPPC ,..,ega1 DtDtl1~BI 

Mt. I I) ; t "t / "{ (, 
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     STATEMENT OF JUSTIFICATION 

6400 Central Ave, DSP-19077 

SYNERGY Signs adorning the existing dispensers and EXXON sign on the canopy. 
Permit No: 48250-48253-2019-S 

With reference to the above subject project, we are requesting a Planning Board review of the 

proposed modification to the existing Exxon Gas station requiring the SYNERGY and EXXON 

signs over the dispensers and on the canopy fascia. The modification includes adding signs 

above the existing dispensers, changing canopy fascia, and adding the EXXON sign. We hereby, 

apply for the Detailed Site Plan to allow the inclusion of the subject signs. The site allows a 

maximum area of signage of 132.84 SF. Our proposal is under this maximum in the amount 

of 45.64 SF. 

The property is located at the intersection of Addison Road and Central Avenue. It is 

designated by Prince George’s County, as Parcel Number 18-2081495. Access to the 

property is via Central Avenue and Addison Road, which are public rights-of-way. The 

current zoning for this location is C-S-C (Commercial Shopping Center District) and the 

permitted use of the property is Automobile Filling Station. The site is overlayed by the 

Addison Road Metro Development District. 

As the use existed since 1982 or earlier it is now  in the Addison Road Metro 

Development District.  We are advised that a DSP (Detailed Site Plan) is required for all 

new development. The proposed scope does not actually represent a new development.  It 

is to only an imaging scope to change the existing canopy fascia and adding 

EXXON/Synergy signs.  The issue of review pertains to the change of signage and a 10 

foot setback encroachment of the canopy and ID sign. 

The subject site is governed under a 1996 approval of  ROSP-SE-3282. This approved 

plan validated the existing 10 foot encroachment which we believe may have resulted 

from widening of Central Avenue and ROW taking. However, the canopy/ID location 

and setback concerns were validated in the approval in 1996 of ROSP-SE-3282. In our 

opinion, the site was conforming prior to the adoption of the October 2000 overlay zone 

Addison Road Metro Development District. Therefore, it is exempt from the standards 

and site plan review as per the “Applicability of Standards and the Site Plan Review 

Process” condition 1 (Page 170 of SMA). 

The building on the subject property was constructed prior to current zoning regulations 

and is considered a conforming use. There has been a right of way taking due to the 

expansion of Central Avenue post 1981. From Figures 1 & 2, it is to be noted that the 

1981 side lot line was reduced from 147.56 feet (as per approved Permit 52840-81-CGU) 

THE PLAN SOURCE 
360"11NOV.l00f 
INENGlti[[Rl!CG 
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to 127.50 feet (as per approved ROSP-SE 3282 dated 08-06-1996), meaning that 

the taking was 20 feet.  

This taking has caused the canopy encroachment issue at hand.  The existing site 

conditions and setbacks were annotated in the approved site plan ROSP-SE-3282. 

Adhering to this approval, we hereby apply for a waiver of the reexamination/validation 

of the minimum 10 foot setback for the canopy/ID sign. In other words, we request a 

continuation of the current use and its current setbacks per ROSP-SE-3282.  Our request 

is based on the following language from the “Applicability of Standards and the Site Plan 

Review Process”, (Page-170) Addison Road Metro Town Center Sector Plan and 

Sectional Map Amendment: 

Development described in the exemptions below need not meet the Development District 

Standards and is not subject to site plan review. 

1. Legally existing development, Until a development proposal is submitted, all buildings,

structures, and uses which were lawful and not nonconforming on the date of SMA

approval are exempt from the standards and site plan review, and are not

nonconforming.

The proposed revision of the Exxon signs is to keep the continuous improvements and 

maintenance of the gas station to maintain and improve the businesses of the Addison 

Road Metro Town Center.  

Proposed signs comply and justify the following Building Design standards for Signs 

(B7) of Addison Road Metro Town Center Development District Standard: 

A. Signs shall primarily serve to identify the name and type of business 

establishment only. 

-Proposed "Exxon" sign on the Canopy and "Synergy" signs under the canopy 

identify the name and brand of the fuel company. 

B. Building Signs shall be constructed of permanent, quality materials. Temporary 

signs which are attached to the building facade are not permitted. 

-Proposed signs are permanent and are made with Low-Density Polyethylene 

(LDPE) frame around steel tube/frame and Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS) 

outer skin.  

C. Building Signs shall be simply designed, contain a minimum amount of 

information, and have a maximum of three colors. Building signs that are 

excessively elaborate, oversized in proportions or use poor quality materials are 

not permitted. 
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-Proposed signs are simple in design with red and white mixed colors. 

D. The sign location shall be incorporated into the overall architectural design of the 

building. The placement, materials, or use poor quality materials are not 

permitted. 

- The proposed signs will not affect the overall architectural design of the 

building and will be incorporated into it. 

E. Signs that are externally lit are recommended and should be directed to illuminate 

the sign face only. Sign faces that are internally lit are not recommended. 

Individual letters or characters should be lit instead of the entire sign face. 

-All the proposed signs are externally illuminated. 

F. Building Signs should be compatible in design, materials, and color with the 

architectural character of the buildings. 

- Existing Exxon gas station building and proposed signs are as per the Exxon 

Retail and Service Station standard and are compatible in design. 

G. Wall signs should be placed in the zone of the facade which is directly above the 

storefront. The size of the sign should be in proportion to the height and width of 

the building face to which it is attached. 

-No Wall Signs are proposed. Proposed canopy signs are in proportion to the 

height and width of the canopy. 

H. Hanging signs which project outward from a building wall shall not interface with 

the vehicular or pedestrian traffic to the sign. 

-No signs are proposed to interface the vehicular or pedestrian traffic. 

I. Window signs shall not obscure the interior view of a business/retail 

establishment. 

- No signs will obscure the view of a business/retail establishment 

J. Awning signs, which identify the name of a business, may be located on the front 

face of an awning. 

- Not applicable. 
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K. Signs for multitenant buildings shall be consistent and coordinated in terms of 

design, placement, size, materials, and color. 

-Not Applicable. This is a single-tenant building. 

L. Signs located above or projecting from the roofline or parapet wall are not 

permitted. 

- No signs located above or projecting from the roofline or parapet wall are 

proposed. 

M. Flags and banner attached to a building facade shall be considered part of the 

building sign system. 

- No flag and banner signs are proposed. 

N. All office, retail/commercial developments shall provide a common sign plan 

when there is more than one principal building or multitenant (three or more 

businesses) building on a single parcel or a combination of parcels under common 

ownership. Common sign plans shall specify standards for consistency among all 

signs within the development including lighting, colors, lettering style, size, 

height, quantity, and location within the site and on the building. Requests for 

major exterior renovation (50 percent or more based on front facade/linear feet) or 

major rehabilitation (50 percent or more increase in GFA) of an existing building 

or shopping center, as calculated cumulatively after the effective date to the SMA, 

shall also submit a common sign plan. The location, height, and area of the 

building-mounted signs shall be equal to or less than that allowed by Part 12, 

Section 27-613, of the Zoning Ordinance. 

- The location of the site is on a single parcel and a single tenant is occupying the 

existing retail/gas station. The height and signage area of the proposed signs are 

calculated and are less than that allowed by Part 12, Section 27-613, of Zoning 

Ordinance. The existing canopy does not have a minimum 10' setback as required 

by Part 12, Section 27-163, of Zoning Ordinance. However, building on the 

subject property was constructed prior to current zoning regulations and is 

considered a legal use. The existing site conditions and setbacks were approved 

on the site plan ROSP-SE-3282. Adhering to this approval, we hereby apply for 

the waiver of the continuation of ROSP-SE-3282 which validates the 10’ setback 

issue. 
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Attached Aerial maps (Figure 3 to Figure 6) derived from the PG Atlas in the sequence of the 

year 1993 to the present demonstrate that the Canopy was there before the approval of the 

current Special Exception. 

Figure-3: Aerial Map of the Site Showing Canopy- Year 1993 

 

Figure 4: Aerial Map of the Site Showing Canopy- Year 1998 
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Figure-5: Aerial Map of the Site Showing Canopy- Year 2000 

 

 

Figure 6: Aerial Map of the Site Showing Canopy- Year 2020 
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Hence, we hereby request the Administrative Approval  of the proposed scope as the changes are 

limited and non-structural in scope. Further, there will be no functional impact on the adjacent 

properties or the existing site. 

  

Regards, 

  

Himal Chand 
The Plan-Source, Inc 
571-354-0959   
himal.chand@plan-source.com 
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October 1, 2020 

 
MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: Andrew Bishop, Urban Design Section, Development Review Division  
 
VIA: Howard Berger, Supervisor, Historic Preservation Section, Countywide Planning 

Division 
 
FROM: Jennifer Stabler, Historic Preservation Section, Countywide Planning Division 
  Tyler Smith, Historic Preservation Section, Countywide Planning Division 
 
SUBJECT: DSP-19077 6400 Central Ave 
 
The subject property comprises 0.58 acres in the northeast quadrant of the intersection of Addison 
Road and Central Avenue. The subject application proposes a change in signage at the existing gas 
station to show canopy signs and new signs over dispensers. The subject property is Zoned C-S-C. 
 
A search of current and historic photographs, topographic and historic maps, and locations of 
currently known archeological sites indicates the probability of archeological sites within the subject 
property is low. The subject property does not contain and is not adjacent to any Prince George’s 
County Historic Sites or resources. This proposal will not impact any historic sites, historic resources 
or known archeological sites. A Phase I archeology survey is not recommended. Historic Preservation 
staff recommend approval of DSP-19077 6400 Central Avenue with no conditions. 
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                       Prince George’s County Planning Department  
                     Community Planning Division  
          301-952-3972 

 

      October 12, 2020 

 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Andrew Bishop, Senior Planner, Urban Design Section, Development Review 
Division  

VIA:  David A. Green, MBA, Master Planner, Community Planning Division 
 
FROM:  Maha Tariq, Senior Planner, Long-Range Planning Section, Community Planning 

Division 
  
 

 
SUBJECT:         DSP-19077, 6400 Central Avenue Exxon 

 

FINDINGS 

Community Planning Division staff finds that, pursuant to Section 27-548.26(b)(2)(A), the 
proposed application conforms with the purposes and recommendations of to the Addison Road 
Metro Development District Overlay Zone as stated in the in 2010 Approved Subregion 4 Master Plan 
and Sectional Map Amendment. 
 

BACKGROUND 

Application Type: Detailed Site Plan for property inside an overlay zone. 

Location: 6400 Central Avenue 

Size: .58 acres  

Existing Uses: Vacant 

Proposal: REIMAGE THE EXISTING EXXON GAS STATION TO SHOW CANOPY SIGNS AND NEW 
SIGNS OVER DISPENSERS. 

 

GENERAL PLAN, MASTER PLAN, AND SMA 

MN 
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DSP-19077, 6400 Central Avenue Exxon 

General Plan: This application is in the Established Communities.  The vision for the Established 
Communities is to create the most appropriate for context-sensitive infill and low-to medium 
density development (Pg. 20). 

Master Plan: 2010 Approved Subregion 4 Master Plan recommends Commercial land uses on 
the subject property.  
 
Planning Area: 72 
 
Community: Capital Heights 
 
Aviation/MIOZ: This application is not located within an Aviation Policy Area or the Military 
Installation Overlay Zone.   
 
SMA/Zoning: 2010 Approved Subregion 4 Master Plan and Sectional Map Amendment retained 
the C-S-C (Commercial Shopping Center District) zone and imposed the Addison Road Metro 
Development District Overlay Zone on the subject property.  
 
 
 

Development District Overlay Zone (DDOZ):  

Community Planning Division staff finds that, pursuant to Section 27-548.26(b)(2) and  
27-548.25(b), this application conforms with the purposes and recommendations for the Addison 
Road Metro Development District Overlay as stated in the in 2010 Approved Subregion 4 Master 
Plan and Sectional Map Amendment.  The proposed design will benefit the development and will not 
substantially impair implementation of the Sector Plan 
 
 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 
 None. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
c: Long-range Agenda Notebook 
    Frederick Stachura, Supervisor Neighborhood Revitalization Section, Community Planning 
Division 
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DSP-19077, 6400 Central Avenue Exxon 
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From: Masog, Tom
To: Bishop, Andrew
Cc: Barnett-Woods, Bryan; Burton, Glen; Kosack, Jill
Subject: 6400 Central Avenue DSP
Date: Tuesday, October 6, 2020 4:09:46 PM
Attachments: image001.jpg

image002.png
image003.png
image004.png
image005.png
image006.png
image007.png
image008.png

Hi Andrew
 
This is renewing our discussion from yesterday. Regarding the master plan alignment for MD 214
Central Avenue at this location, I have researched this and determined the following:
 

The 1982 Master Plan of Transportation listed MD 214 as A-32 with a R/W of 120 feet. It
appears that the 1986 Suitland-District Heights plan and the 1993 Landover plan maintained
that R/W width between the DC line and the Capital Beltway.
The 2000 Addison Road Metro sector plan maintained the 120 foot width and the
recommendation for 6 lanes.
The 2004 Morgan Boulevard-LTC sector plan recommended a 150 foot width and 8 lanes
between Hill Road and the Capital Beltway.
The 2009 Master Plan of Transportation lists MD 214 between the DC line and the Capital
Beltway as A-32 with a R/W of 120-150 feet and 6-8 lanes. This recommendation was
maintained in the Subregion 4 master plan.
Today, PGAtlas shows an expanded R/W for MD 214 at 6400 Central Avenue. The R/W is
expanded by about 15 feet beyond the current R/W, and encompasses a portion of the
existing canopy plus two fueling positions next to existing pumps.

 
At this point I can find no evidence that any master plan ever designated the portion of MD 214
adjoining 6400 Central Avenue for the wider R/W width. I went back and checked the Central
Avenue Connector Trail: Feasibility Study and Implementation Plan, and would note that the trail
location is on the south side of MD 214 in this area; 6400 Central Avenue is on the north side.
 
The existing R/W along MD 214 is approximately 120 feet in width. After reviewing the planning
history in this area, I believe that the expanded R/W on the north side of MD 214 at 6400 Central
Avenue is in error. This should be corrected, and this applicant should not be required to obtain
District Council approval to build within the master plan right-of-way for the purpose of adding
signage to the canopy or refacing the canopy.
 
You had a question about when the MD 214 right-of-way was expanded last. The last right-of-way
plats were in 1967, and that year corresponds to a major widening project along MD 214. There
appears to have been no widening since. The gas station seems to have been there prior to 1965,
but the canopy was not added until the 1985 to 1993 time frame. None of those dates correspond
to the 1996 date of the DSDS.

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Tom Masog
Transportation Planning Section | Countywide Planning Division

14741 Governor Oden Bowie Drive, Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
301-952-4779 | tom.masog@ppd.mncppc.org
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October 14, 2020 
 

 

 

 

 

MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:  Andrew Bishop, Urban Design Section 

 

FROM: John Linkins, Permit Review Section 

 

SUBJECT: DSP-19077, 6400 Central Avenue Exxon 

 

 
1. The proposed signs are in conformance with Subtitle 27, Part 12. 

 

2. The site and landscape plans will need to be revised to show the updated proposed Master 
Plan right-of-way. The location of the right-of-way will determine if there is a need for 
District Council approval. 
 

3. The canopy does not appear to have a permit issued for construction. A building permit 
was issued 50224-1996-CGU; which has two additional revisions that may have added 
the canopy. A review of aerial photos shows a previous larger canopy in 1993 and the 
existing canopy appears in the next photos on file in 1998. 
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From: Kwesi Woodroffe
To: Bishop, Andrew
Cc: PGCReferrals
Subject: RE: EPlan ACCEPTANCE for DSP-19077, 6400 CENTRAL AVENUE EXXON; SHA; KW
Date: Monday, August 24, 2020 12:40:48 PM
Attachments: image009.jpg
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[EXTERNAL EMAIL] Exercise caution when opening attachments, clicking links, or
responding.

Andrew,
 
I reviewed the subject referral and have no comments.
 
Thanks, Kwesi

Kwesi Woodroffe
Regional Engineer
District 3 Access Management
MDOT State Highway Administration
KWoodroffe@mdot.maryland.gov 
301-513-7347 (Direct)
1-888-228-5003 – toll free
Office Hours
M-Thurs.: 6:30a-3:30p
Fr: 6:30a-10:30a
9300 Kenilworth Avenue,
Greenbelt, MD 20770
http://www.roads.maryland.gov 
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From: ePlan <ePlan@ppd.mncppc.org> 
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 12:11 PM
To: Henderson, Tamika <Tamika.Henderson@ppd.mncppc.org>; Franklin, Judith
<Judith.Franklin@ppd.mncppc.org>; Brake, Michelle <Michelle.Brake@ppd.mncppc.org>; Green,
David A <davida.green@ppd.mncppc.org>; Larman, Brooke <Brooke.Larman@ppd.mncppc.org>;
PPD-EnvDRDreferrals <ppd-envdrdreferrals@ppd.mncppc.org>; Rotondo, Chris
<Chris.Rotondo@ppd.mncppc.org>; Giles, Mary C. <mcgiles@co.pg.md.us>; rlattivor@co.pg.md.us;
Snyder, Steven G. <SGSnyder@co.pg.md.us>; mabdullah@co.pg.md.us; Formukong, Nanji W.
<nwformukong@co.pg.md.us>; mtayyem@co.pg.md.us; Kwesi Woodroffe
<KWoodroffe@mdot.maryland.gov>; Tania Brown <TBrown13@mdot.maryland.gov>
Cc: Bishop, Andrew <andrew.bishop@ppd.mncppc.org>; Kosack, Jill <Jill.Kosack@ppd.mncppc.org>;
Summerlin, Cheryl <Cheryl.Summerlin@ppd.mncppc.org>; Grigsby, Martin
<Martin.Grigsby@ppd.mncppc.org>; Staton, Kenneth <Kenneth.Staton@ppd.mncppc.org>; Fairley,
Lillian <Lillian.Fairley@ppd.mncppc.org>; Graham, Audrey <Audrey.Graham@ppd.mncppc.org>;
Davis, Lisa <Lisa.Davis@ppd.mncppc.org>; Lee, Randar <Randar.Lee@ppd.mncppc.org>; Checkley,
Andree <andree.checkley@ppd.mncppc.org>; Himal Chand <himal.chand@plan-source.com>
Subject: EPlan ACCEPTANCE for DSP-19077, 6400 CENTRAL AVENUE EXXON (PB)
Importance: High
 
All,
 
This is an EPlan ACCEPTANCE for DSP-19077, 6400 Central Avenue Exxon. This case was officially
accepted as of today, August 24, 2020. Please submit ALL comments to Andrew Bishop(email
attached).
Click on the hyperlink to view the case:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zf5kt5jur9o0wp5/AACUNVWVDNw96p6B-
YcxJWRNa?dl=0 .
 
 
 
Thank you,
 
Donald R. Townsend
Senior Planning Technician | Development Review Division

14741 Governor Oden Bowie Drive, Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
301-952-4688 | donald.townsend@ppd.mncppc.org  
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